Wittersham CEP Primary School
On a voyage of discovery: together we learn, grow and achieve.

Impact and evaluation of Sports Premium Allocation and Expenditure
At Wittersham CEP School, we recognise the contributions of PE to the health and well-being of the children. We believe that an innovative,
varied PE curriculum and extra-curricular opportunities have a positive influence on the concentration, attitude, academic achievement of all
of our children. We embody a culture of high expectations for all.
Our Primary School Sport Funding will enable us to, for example, continue and extend our provision through employing sports professionals,
entering into more competitive sports competitions and training our staff to deliver in-house quality PE sessions.
Our PE vision is to support excellence in PE through promoting healthy lifestyles, engaging in competitive activities as well as the enjoyment of
taking part. We acknowledge and pursue to develop the intrinsic link between children’s participation in sport/physical activity and their social
and academic development. We aim to develop competence to excel in a broad range of physical activities, focusing on skills and physical
activity for sustained periods of time for all.

Funding received £8488
Identified area
for
development
Increased
participation in
competitive
sport.

Actions to achieve


Buy into Ashford Specialist service
for Sport.

Planned
Funding

Actual
Funding

£550
The North
School –
Ashford and
Tenterden
Sports Package.

£550

Impact


A far wider participation in a
variety of sporting
tournaments and events for
children to experience
competition, individual and
team success. Sportsmanship
qualities demonstrated as well

Sustainability & Next
Steps
Children who had not
previously participated in
sporting events had the
opportunity and
encouragement to do so
leading to them having
the motivation,





PE lead to co-ordinate, organise
and track pupils participation in all
year groups in a wide range of
sporting events.
Member of WOKKSA competitions
and Ashford School Games
programmes.

£100
Off-line time for
administration

£120

£400 for
WOKKSA
membership

£400

Release of staff to supervise and
travel to sporting events across the
district and county in order to
support pupils and meet safety
requirements.

£400
Staff cover,
overtime and
travel costs.

£300

Schools sports leader/coach
leading and hosting various events.
Also refereeing in district events.

£300

£250












Increased
knowledge,



CPD (continuing professional
development) for staff ensuring the

£2000
Sport coach for

£1715



as the school winning more
events.
Tracking is allowing the school
to target pupils who may not
otherwise have opportunities
to be involved in sports and
ensure they are included in
events.
Those children who otherwise
may not participate in
sporting events and
competitions, outside of
school, are able to compete
against the wider community
and experience competition
level sports. This leads to
wider enjoyment of sports
and benefited self-esteem.
WOKKSA gives additional
opportunities for the B&C
teams to participate in a wide
range of events within school
clusters leading to an
enhanced enjoyment or
introduction to competitive
sports and increased
confidence/self-esteem.
School has achieved the Silver
Award from Sainsbury School
Games.

confidence and increased
level of skills to become
more participative in
sports.

Class teachers are up-skilled
through observing specialised

Monitoring of PE lessons
and conferencing with

Class teachers have been
able to report increased
confidence and subject
knowledge.
Look at further
opportunities for sporting
inclusivity e.g. Ashford
Challenger Games July
2017

confidence and
skills of staff in
teaching PE and
sport.




Enhanced
assessment and
tracking of PE
National
Curriculum
objectives.
Increase the
participation of
girls in football.

PE curriculum is adequately taught
across the school. Team teaching and
observation with specialist sports
coach. Release time and travel
expenses to attend Ashford sports
and networking meetings
Sports coach also went on 1 week
residential with year 5&6 pupils to
lead and facilitate on physical activity
throughout the week.
CPD for subject leadership to enhance
leadership of PE





CPD

coaches and use key teaching
points and techniques within
their own teaching. This leads
to better quality provision for
pupils.

children to evidence.

£100

£80

£380
training cost &
release time

£380

Whole school tracking system to
include PE for assessment.
Staff to understand how to use
assessment system.

£200
As part of whole
school
assessment
system

£200



PE assessment can be an
effective part of the school’s
practice.

For leadership to monitor
and evaluate outcomes of
PE assessment to match
rigour of other core
subjects.

Headteacher to facilitate and
supervise school entry into FA
Girls’ Football Festival for Kent
targeted at girls to encourage
interest and participation in
football. Professional

£30
Travel costs to
Rochester

£30



£300
Headteacher’s
time to
organise, attend
event and
supervise.

£300

Girls who participated
reported an increased
understanding and enjoyment
of football - particularly those
who have not shown previous
interest. Female professional
footballers acted as role
models throughout the day.
Conferencing on the day
evidenced that the girls had
previously considered it to be
a ‘boys’ sport’.

To increase participation
of girls on school football
team and in extracurricular football club
with older pupils acting as
role models to younger
girls in the school.

The
engagement of
all pupils in
regular physical
activity- kickstarting healthy
active lifestyles.

Increase of
intra-school
competition.








To provide extra-curricular sports
clubs including swimming, dance,
football and cricket.
Engage with local sports clubs
making school’s administration and
facilities available to them.
Purchase necessary equipment to
provide required kit and
curriculum opportunities.

Empower pupils to plan and lead
events (Learning2 Lead Project)
Increase levels of engagement of
all children in sport –particularly
where there are barriers to
participation in district or county

£450
Costs of
expertise of
teaching team
to run clubs.

£350

£500
e.g.
stopwatches,
off-site, first aid
kit

£200

£50
Part-cost
£90
Trophies,
stickers and
medals to



Opportunities in place for
pupils take part in extracurricular activities leading to
collaboration and
sportsmanship skills as well as
health and sporting abilities.

To introduce a summer
programme of lunchtime
sporting clubs for all
pupils. This also takes into
consideration those
pupils who use KCC
transport and may not be
able to stay for after
school clubs.
To further widen the
range of sporting clubs as
some previously offered
have recently been
withdrawn.

£50
Part-cost
£65




Children participate intraschool sporting events.
Sports/House Captains leading
on intra-school competitions –
swimming gala, sports day.
Demonstrably coaching,

Monitor who is
participating regularly in
sporting clubs and
consider how this can be
increased to further
promote and increase
sustainable participation
and affiliation from all
pupils e.g. by
conferencing to establish
barriers to attendance.
Increase programme of
intra-sport events over
the year.
Investigate other
opportunities for children
to lead on sporting events

events.



Broader
experience of a
range of sports
and activities
offered to all
pupils.
Further
promote
healthy living
and an active
lifestyle.







Inspection of PE equipment by
outside agency to maintain safety
and ensure all facilities can be
utilised.
Specialist yoga instructor delivering
yoga sessions to the whole school
with class teachers present to
observe skills to incorporate into
own practice.
Sports coach additional coaching
with teams in preparation for
tournaments and/or new skills for
newly introduced sports e.g.
handball.
Olympic athlete event with
sporting trials for every year group
run by GB hurdling champion and
presentation/demonstration to
whole school. Event designed to
deliver the message of the
importance of fitness/
sport/healthy lifestyles.

enable
celebration of
sporting success
– individual and
team.



£200
Marking the
field to allow for
running tracks

£200

£150

£150

£185
Cost of qualified
yoga teacher

£185




£400
Cost of
additional
coaching

£400

£100

£100





modelling, organising and
leading on events for peers
and younger pupils.
All outdoor and indoor
equipment safe to use.

more often.

Children gain a greater
understanding of the range of
sporting activities available.
Children learnt yoga skills
which also incorporated wellbeing and relaxation
techniques. Explicitly linked to
school’s Christian Values.
New sports introduced in
school leading to a widening
of opportunities both to play
as part of PE lessons and in
competitive tournaments.
Children were inspired by the
story of overcoming barriers
and success of a British
sporting champion as well as
being trained by her in fitness

Need to further invest in
yoga for changing staff if
the school wishes this to
be part of its core aims.
To look at training MDL to
incorporate skills and
confidence to lead
specific activities at
lunchtimes which will
lead to enhanced fitness
levels of pupils. To
become a core offer of
break time provision.







Headteacher/SLT additional
supervision at lunchtimes to allow
children to participate in
sporting/fitness opportunities.
Playground equipment (and
repairs) to increase levels of
physical activity at break and
lunchtimes.

£600

£600

£300

£300

Swimming lessons pupils additional
to NC requirements delivered to all
children from reception to year 6
Training costs for swimming
teachers, specialist swimming
teacher working alongside teachers
and pool costs.

£300
Nars Pool Safety
Award for staff
to deliver
lessons.
£800
Release time for
4 teachers to
undertake 1 day
training.

£300

£560+
@ £40 per hour
for additional
qualified
swimming
teacher to lead
on other
classes.

£0

£800

Qualified
parent
volunteere
d her
services
for no cost
and school
incorporat
ed her
necessary
NARS



skills and specific training for
hurdling.
Increased lunchtime
supervision from leadership
leads to increased levels of
physical activity for children
e.g. use table-tennis
table/trim trail/basketball
nets/badminton/running track

training in
with whole
school
training.

£800
Additional pool
costs for
additional
swimming
lessons, extracurricular club,
swimming gala
and use form
private nursery
in the village to
provide
swimming skills
to children in
the Early Years.

Total Spend - £8,525

£500

